
"DENVER" SMITH
AFTER JACKSON

The Former Coloradoan
Would Like to Meet the

Great Peter.

Willing to Face the Winner
of the Goddard-Sharkey

Fiasco.

Something About O'Eourke and
When Waicott Had Muscular

Cramps.

Yesterday many took advantage of the
beautiful weather to visit Waicott and
Lj\i_:;e at their training quarters. The
lads ar« inthe Dink of condition and are
a:.s uu ly waiting for Friday night to
come.

Youne Mitchell, preaiaent of the Occi-
dental Club, crossed iho bay and spent
the day with O'Rourke. Further plan*

for the bis; battle were perfected. The
greatest care is being taken by tne man-
agement to insure the spectators from an-
noyance in securing their seats. The
ushers willbe inuniform and in sufficient
force to handle tne bi^ crowd.

The demand for seats is something un-
precedsntel inlocal ring history. Many
orders have been booted from Nevada
and several from Oregon and Arizona.
Nearly e?ery city in the State has applied
for iefcets.

O'Rourke is somewhat apprehensive.
He isafraid that on the night of the bat-
tle Watcott may be :-fflicied with muscu-
lar cramps. O'RourKe, while not wishing
in the least to detract from Larigne's
great victory wuen he met Waicott at
Mespetb, L. L, attributes Walcott's defeat
to mu^cuiar cramps.
Ifthis be true it is the first time in WaN

cott's numerous battles that he has met a
man capable of giving him muscular
cramps. T\io«e who witnessed the battle
say that the "Saginaw Kid" fought the
douchty warrior from Barbadoes to a
stand, aud that in another round he would
bavH riii'-hed hm.

"In the fight Friday nisht Walcott will
have several pounds the better of it. La-
v Kiie willprobably weigh i:>4pounds at 6
o'cock. when the men are to w igh in.
Walcott willco but little below 136. "From
the time the men weieti in until they en-
tf-r the ring Walcott will take on at least
five pounds. Will this rapidly acquired
weight be a benefit to him? O'Rourke
thinks that it will, for several days were
spent qaibbllng over weithts b'tore the
m..tih wai made. Laviane wanted to
weign in at 13<» at the rineside. O'Rourke
wouldn't einertain this proposition and
the mater was compromised ai 136 si 6
o'clock.

There are those, however, who contend
that the rapidly acquired weight will
Jeave Walcott in the first lew rouads of
the limit, and if he is not successful in
Biorpintr the "Kid" early m the tight,
this weight, iii-iead of being beneficial,
willbe a detriment.
It the pueil sts put up an exhibition

similar to the one fought at Mespetn, it
\u25a0will be the most stuobornly and wickedly
fought battle ever witnessed in the roped
arena in this city.

Both men are sloggers. They are al-
way- on the aggressive and hammer one
another about the nug Vicious.y. It isgive and tsiKe, and in the coming battle
the Question of endurance should be con-
sidered.

In their former bout Walcott had the
beuer of the contest for the first tenrounds, and thru Lavmne became the ae-
gr s or and Walco t was badly uistressed
wl-en lime was cal.ed in the fifteenth
round and the battle giren to Ltvigne.

The preat showing which Walcott made
with (ireen will make the colored lad the
favorite in the betting. Itis thought that
the betting before tiie night of the battle
Will be 10 to 7. perhaps 10 10 «. Walcoti
willnot be a 2 to 1shot, however.

•Denver" Ed Smith, who is manager
of the Colonist Hotel at Victoria B C
writes to Bo«ie O'Donnell asking him tomatch nim with I'etc-r Jacksoi, the fight
10 take place in this city. IiSmith is un-
able to get a l'O witn Peter ho standsready to meet the winner of the Goddaro-
Sharkey fiasco.

Smith b reported as taking great care ofhimself, and is said to have- largely re-gained his old-tnne vigor.
The war between the National andKnickerb cker clubs is hourly erowinemore acute. Zeke Abrahams, like Mac-betl', delies Fight-promoter Gibos «ndFight-promoter Groom. He says tUat bewil;pull off the Goddard-Shafkey affair

before the /ie*ler-Green contest' at the
Nationat (.room and G:bbs say that he
wont do anything of the kind and thewar is on. Both factions c:aim to have apull at the City Hall and several left-ianded hooks, uppercutsand nose-enderswillbe delivered before a decision is ren-dered.

Womm's l'ress Assoclati ,n.
The regular open meeting of the Women's

Press Association willbe held in Shasia Hall
Native Sons' building, this afternoon at 2
°ri!£Ck

T' -,
W'£ Xfrrow5ow wi 'tirni<h a p p»r on"Odd Luerar> Geniuses" and Mr«. Mar' ciavKuappwillreaaa paper on "Hearin X Voicesl'sy.'holomcaliy Considered." Mrs FrancesB. Edfrerton will read one of Mr Morrow'smost characteristic stone*. The mv willconsist of cornet solos by Mis« V>Ue E. Ship-ley and vocal solos by Madame Guido Spi zy

The Railway of France is the
most prosperous in Europe, payine a divi-dend of 15 or 16 per cent to 'its snareho d-

TALENT WAS
IN A QUANDARY

Winners Hard to Pick at
Ingleside Coursing Park

Yesterday.

Crack English Dogs Metallic
and False Flatterer Were

Slow.

Cronin & McDonald's Fleet-Footed
California Dog Carried Off the

Purse.

The coursing at Ineleside park yester-
day was visited by the largest crowd of
the season. The best bounds of the year

were started, and the sport was satisfac-
tory to all. The talent was in a peculiar
position, as the dogs which seemed to be
in form and out to win came in devoid of
laurels and were shut out in the first go.

The two crack English dogs. Metallic
and False Flatterer, proved to be disap-
pointments, although both are exceeding-
ly fast. Yesterday was the first time that
Metallic started, and as he was not accli-
mated and went against the fleet-footed
Captain Morse, be should not gain the
neglect of the betting fraternity, as better
things may be expected of him.

During the day it seemed as though the
shorteuders would again walk off with the
purse9, but reversals came and the day

was evened up. It is hard to tell whicb
was the bent aog that started during the
rundown, as home seemed to be entirely
out of form. Tipperury Lass was espe-
cially so and should not be allowed to go
ajrain for weeks to come.

Up to tne fourth tie it looked as thotigh
False Flatterer would carry off the money,
but the well-breu Skyball once more
showed his mettle and won the purse.
Hanlon &E^an, the new proprietors of
the Sacramento coursing park were on a
visit to H. Brennan, and during the day
visited t!ie park and receieved a few well
timed pointers on th» sport. The runs
seemed to be unusually fast, as the bares
are receiving exercise regularly, and are
ingoo 1 condition when they start before
the slipper of the hounds.

The principal tak amonc dog followers
is the improvement inthe does of the last
two year?. During this season puppies
have started against the old-time does
and won, seemingly ftands down. The
final course of the day between Conne-
mara and Skyball was as even a thing as
could be wished for by th« visitor?', as
both dogs are known to be on the top list
of good goers and hard workers. The
sport is regularly gain-ng in rubiic and
sporting favor, as could be see" by the
large crowd present yesterday. The pool-
boxes were unable to handle the money,
and many bets were mad" on the outside
durin

•
the day. Cronin ft McDonald, the

owners of the winner, L<tve good dogs in
good form, and many sake* will be car-
ried off by them during the season if pub-
lic opinion is to be relied upon. The dogs
ran in the followinz manner:

Cronin <fc McDonald's Skybsll b»»t Grace A
Dean's Deceiver, J. Kerriean's Tod Sloan beat
M. Welch's Tipperary Jabs, (urtis <fc Son's
Blackette beat J. Byrnes' Oriental. Mira Monte
ken: c.'s Minnehaha bpat J. R. Dicks-on's
I'remier, Dillon<t Reilley's Queen B beai M;ra
Moute kennel's Said Pa?ha. Curtis <fc Bon'f
iRo-ptte beit J. J. Edmond's Move On, Larkey
1& Rock'« Myrtlebeat Oriental kennel's Uncle;
Sum, Pasha kennel's Arap*hoe beat D.Hooper's

IBeau Bruinmel, Grace &Dean's Nelly Conroy
j beai C. Strehl'.« Skylark, Curtis <fc Son's Sky-
rocket beat Grace & Dean's Moondyne, Grace

IA Dean's Connemara beat J. Ssxsmith's Vlgl-
lant, J. Q i«ne's Opiain Morte beat Pas >a
kennel's Metallic. Victor a bye.

Second lie«—Sfcyball beat 'Tod Sloan. Black-
ette beat Mlnnehahti, Qiieen B beat Rosette,
Myrtlebeat Ampahoc, Nelly Conroy boat Sky-
rocket. Miaimo beat False Flatterer, Conne-
mara beat Victor,Captnin Morse a bye.

Tnird ties— Skyb»ll beat Blackette. Myrtle
beat Queen B, Fal^e Flatterer beat Nelly Con-
roy, Connemara beat Captain Morse.

Fourih ties— skyball beat Myrtle,Connemara
beat Captain Morse.—

Skyballbeat Connemara and won the
purie.

__________^^^_

AGAINST THE CHARTER.
A Ma»sOleetin|j to Combat the Idea*

of the Prtupnt Com-
mittee.

Charles E. Hawkes, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of a society called the
Citizens' Charter Association, has called a
mass-meetinc at Pythinn Castle. "JO9 Mar-
ket street, to convene at 8o'clock to-night.

Ihe call states that those indorsing the
movement are opposed to centralization.
Among other things the followingcharges
are ma<ie :

"This organization recognizes the im-
perative necessity of a new char-
ter an Isuch a charter as will prop-
erly regulate municipal affairs with-
out placing shackles on the people. It
proposes to nominate or indorse only such
candidates as are pledged to represent all
interests

—
as well tliobe of the middle and

humbler c! itMas of the corporations and
millionaire .

"One sufficient reason for this move-
ment is toe fact thai the Committee of
One Hundred appointed by Mayor Phelan
proposes to keep until too late for other
nominations for freeholders than those to
be plnced in the tield by that committee,
us work in the hands of an advi-ory com-
mitte-', holding autocratic and centraliz-
ing views of municipal government. That
committee is vested with full power to re-
vise and cnango the work submitted to it
to meet i<s own views. Of c-urse, the
nominees of the Committee of One Hun-
dred will represent the dominating idea of
one-man ruie which permeates that body.

CURRY'S STORY WITH A MORAL.

"Never Kick Back at a Yellow Dog," Was His
Father's Admonition*

When Charles F. Curry was asked why he didn't take legal »t«ps to
top the unwarranted assaults that are being maae on him by the Eiam-

Mr. Curry replied that he knew of no better answer than to tell a
story tuat was often repeated to him by his father.

"My father was a c ittie-drover in oni of the Western States in early
time?," said Mr.Curry, "and h s business compelled him to ride horse-
back a great deal. Now itis known to all horsemen mat a man becomes

uch attached to a saddle animal, and my father was no exception to the
rule, so he did what almost any rider would do, that is, when he came toa steep or slippery hillhe would gst down and walk up. so that it wouldease -his nag over the summitand keep Him fresh for faster travel when
the good road was reached. In those days every country farm had about
a dozen mangy yellow curs in the front yard, and it was their custom to
run out and bark and snarl at all gentlemen who chanced to pass their
way. They annoyed my father in this manner, but he restrained his
righteous indignation as much a* possible, until one day he decided to
try another plan, so waiting until a particularly venturesome cur ran at
him a, be was climbing a difficult grade ho kicked backward withoutlooking arouno, ana succeeded incaichinc the dirtydog under the jowls,
knocking him down and sending him home howling with pain. That
was«ooi so far as It went, but unfortunately the roadway wss in bad
Condition and my father slipped in the wet clay and had to put his hands
on tbe ground in order to sxve himse f from a severe fall. As it was his
hands and clothing were soiled and he had vers- little satisfaction over
the castieaiion that he had bestowed ou his low-Lvcd assailant. My
father used to end this story with the advice, 'My son, never kick back at
ayeliowdog,' and that's why the Examiner has thus far escaped thepunishment it deserves."

SHOOTING FOR
OLD MEDALS

The Ownership of Valuable
Military Trophies Is

Decided.

Company X Wins the Pretty
Foster Prize for the Last

Time.

Members of M Have the Choice of
Two Other Desirable Gifts from

Friends.

In the big military shoot at the Shell
Mound Park yesterday Company X won
the Foster trophy and Company Itook
the choice of the Wieland-Alaneels ana
the Obermeyer trophies.

For the past three months Companies
X,Iand M have be«n inactive practice
for the contest for thes« t»rzes, tee last of
the Jot lhat were put up for competition
before the conso'i lat lod of the Kate mi-
litia. The Foster troDhy was offered for
the best team of twelve men who shoal !
win the same three times in annual com-
petition. Company X was successfultwice, and this year the final was to be de-
cided, hence the interest in making the
best record on this occasion. With the
other two trophies the conditions were
different, as the donors wanted their prizes
to be contested for annually. However,
the recent consolidation of tne companies
mad- it necessary for some other disposi-
tion of the same, and it was decided to
make the contest final. With the latter
trophies it was necessary for teams ofthirty to compete, each man to be allowed
the regulation ten soots.

The shooting started out livelyyester-
day morninc and was kept up until as
late as the men could see wither the sights
or the targets. Company Iwas badly
handicapped in the match for the foster
trochy by the absence of several of the
best snots. With Company M it was an
uphillmatch trom the start. However, It
will receive the troj>hy that Company I
does not select, for as stated the latter com-
pany has the choice of the Wieland-Man-
gels or the Obermeyer trophies. The
scores were as follows:

Company X fFosicr triiphr)
—

Cantain r. J.
Cimiiingham 44, Sergeant E. F. Bolteron 41,
Corporal J. L.U sfbiu 45, ti M. Bailey 40, P.
F. Bruuotte 35, P. Kur / 42, •

F. Moguire 38,
J A. Ross 43, E P. Jac >b- ii39, M. Websier
40, Corp riiR. M. Dewar 38, J. p. Cas»iay 40.
lotMl.485.

Lieut*- 'ant K. D. Finhy 33, Sergeant A. R.
Furle-s 38, Corp..r.il H.Meyer* 3«, P. F.Bauer
96, K. Barm-* 28. P S Campana 81, J) J. Dalv
31,B. D. Hoffman 35. I. A. Mud :>7 L J
Reubol.i 37. E. >ciinmliz 40, \\. Wider 34 W
K.Hanley 35. F H. EanunerSd, L. J. Mayer
34, Sergeant N Conn 33. h. D. ilonirose 38.
Or-nd total, 1104.

Company 1 (Foster trophy)-Captaln R.
Richter 39 Lieutenant W. Tub D 41, sergeant
K. X Moore 44, Sergeant M. J. Si eehan 34.
9erffe*mtW. Oody 39, J Ringen 42. A. Bla-
wat 39, Jacob Katlman 41, F. Koch 3«, C. H.
Ofen 39, J. Pow.-ra 41, Corporal A. W. Ahl-
ooru 37; total 172.

Lieutenant .1. F. Hubfr4o. 11. Hall 37 H c
Pr.yson 33, H.Wailert 37,J. F. Siebe. 39. Bel"geant W. Corcoran 35, Corporal C. A. -">n ;<\u25a0•
J. E. B^lke 39, John C. Cappelmann 37, W iMeyer 27. P. McPartland 40. W. Reid 38, (\u0084 H
Seyden 39, Corporal H. Mathewson 3d, C.
Wiseman 41, Corporal H. LucKiau 37, E. Caro22; grand total lllii.

Company M (Foster trophy)
—

Captain
Thomas F. O'Nei 33. Lieutenant c. J. llngan42, Sergeant Cobby 43. Corporal E. C. Stroth
32, Corporal P. Maher4l. CorporalJ. \V. Maher33, Corporal C Ci. Reay 40, F. T.Engle 40, L.
E. Ayheus 19. M.J. Lyons 27, O. G. Volkman
40, A. A. Nutt-r 30; lota. 4JO.

H.P. Lage 22. fc. C. Dever 35, C. E. Noyes
38. K. Owens 37, C. Hunt 39, J M. Boscus 3H
P. H.Somag 23. W j,. Wai. 22. F L Kelly 3.V,
I>. J. iiprm»o 19, L.Btembeia W,F. Macdon-nld 33, W. Si>:!:man 39, W. Frietts 43, C. A. Hill
33 J Hhoridan 32. I.Ca^ey 22. Orand total,
937 for twenty-nine men.

As seen, X's men were the victors by
twelve points for the choice of the two
trophies. Itis likely that there will be a
jollification in trie armories of the win-
ning companies over their success in the
near future.

A few of the members of Company A of
the Fifth were on the range, and naturally
they had a match for a dinner. Captain
Poulter and Sergeant McCormick were
pitied against Corporal Mng'll and Private
Beli. Ca?itain Poulter made 42, and Ser-
geant McCormick. 44—«2; Corporal Magill
made 44, and Bell 32—76. the former win-ning by six points.

There was some excellent shooting done
by the members of the San Franc sco
Schuetzen Club, which held its regular
monthly buliseye contest forca^h prizes.
Tne scores snown by the measuring ma-
chine and the winners were as follows:

1,E. H. Goetz, 157; 2. H.Stelllne, 174- M L.Bendel, 211:4. J. c. Walter, 2l7: 5,H.J. Wick-er. "244; H. A. Juni;blii:ri. 2ti4;7. A F M<> er328; 8. J I'tschi , 334; B,O. Lemcke, 354:10, L.N Riizau.3B-'; 11, A. H. Pape, 402- 12*C. Tnierbach, 4:;0; 13, K. Stellintr. 509- 14"
I>. B. Kak'or. s(!ti; ir>, H Huber, 572; Iti \\

'
fUite, Oil; 17, J. 1». Hc-ise. 727; 18 A h'
Benelsen. 735; 19. F. P. Schuster, 777; 20. Cr.Rust. 814.

Nine cash prizes were Riven for the best
bulls yes rna.ie by the members of the
Germania Scnuetz n Verein, and the win
nersanU scores were as follows:

1, L. Haake, 500; 2. C. Theirhnch. 521- 3
H. Haber. 537; 4. A. Junsrblut, 541; 5, L.Rit-'zau. 549; H. A 7. CQ»r, 800; 7, N. Ahrens
854; 8, C. Rust, 918; 9,H. .1. Wicker, 957.

In the Isord Deutscher Schuetzen Club's
contest for club medals there seems to be
sornetnine wrong, for the mark-men of
the champion first and second classes did
not come ud to the average and the class
matches did not rill. The records made
stood thus:

Champion class, not filled; firotclan, notfilled; second class, not rilled; third class
Will am Morten 383 rings; /our.h class, n"Si ri-id317 (finai); best first shot. H.Huber24; best iast shot. C. F. Rust 19

As the year nears the end the interest of
tbe members of the Columbia Pistol and
Rifle Ciub in the several re-entry matches
continues to Increase, and consequently
the attendance yesterday was as large as
at any time -nice the start. On the Bland-
ing pistol match C. M. Daiss gainel 6
points, and made the high score of 6 for
t «jday. His total is now 73. with J. E.
Gormnn 65 and F. O. Young 79. On the
Busnnell rifle medal Young r>uHed ahead
3points, making a total of 89. Pape still
stands at 79. Most of the shooting was
done on «he Glindemanri military medal
match. Young and EiHovey stand ai478
each. Jacobsen 481, F H. Bi»liiiell 475,
and Pape pulled his total up to 469 yester-
day. The b'St scores for the day were as
follows:

Rifle—Re-entry matches, open to all comers
20>> yaras, Columbia Unset, F. H. Bushnellriflemedal and casn prizes, three-*hot scorei
F. o. Young8, 9, 11; A. H. Pape 15; A. B. Dor-
rell16.

William Glindemann military medal andcash prizes, ten shota. Creedii'oor C>unl—EHovey 48. 47; E. Jacobsnn 48, 47; A H. Papa
48, 47; F. H.Buthnell 47, 47; V. O. Young 44

Cash prizes on flags, inch centers madeduring month— Busniell medal. Young 9
Dorrtll 2, Bremer 2, Papo 1, GUndemann 7Hovey 7.

Pistol— Re-en matchee, open to all comers,
fi!tyyard*, Columbia taric^t, Gordon B.a:idiiii;
pistol medal nnd exsh prizes, ihr*e>sh<M
score*—C. M. Dais* tf.7, 8; J.K. Gorman 9 9-
F. O. Young12,13; A.a Oorrell 12, 13.

'
Howard c»rr, any revolver medai nnd cashprizes, 6-shot scores— a. B. Dorreli. 33
Achiile Roos. 22-iifle niedel, iadie*' trophies

and ca«h prizes, 5-hot scores— Mrx. C. F. Wal-tham. 9 11;Mrs M J. White, 18. 22.
Cash prizes on flags, inch center*, male dur-ing the month:Blandlngmedal— F. O.Youug2;C. M.Daiss. S;J. E. Gorman, 3; A. B. Dor-reli,2. Small rifle-Mrs,C.F.Waltham, 11;Mrs.

M. J. White, 2: X Jecobsou, 3; A. B, Dorrell.1;A. H.Cady, l.

BLOOMER GIRLS
ON THE DIAMOND

The San Francisco Athletics
Succumb to the Boston

Aggregation.

Basehits, Runs and Errors Piled
Up in a Most Bewildering;

Manner.

Fully One Thousand People Witness
the Performance at Sixteenth and

Folsom Streets.

At7 o'clock last nisrht the official scorer
of the ball game between the Boston
Bloomer Girls and the 6an Franci'-co
Athletic Cub team issued a bulletin
stating that the girlshad won by a
of 14 to 13; the hits, errors (principally
errors) and other incidentals of tUe lianie
have not been figured up yet.

The young women came from Boston
all right; no other city on the continent
could turn out such an aggregation.
They laid aside their spectacles for the
occasion, however, with results most dis-
astrous to the game, for the majority of
the nietnoers were unable to get their
eyes on the ball when it was in the air.
and when it was rollingalong the ground
they forgot that they did not have their
aprons on and tried to stop it in ordinary
woman fashion, with the result that the
si here would dodge through their bloom*
ers ina most dis'resnng manner.

The visiting delegation was handicapped
(possibiy) by having two of the best pay-
ers msabled. Nellie Bly, the recuiar
catcher, is suffering from cbarley-horse,
tonsillitis, or some ol.her ailment, and
cave up her position to Male Wuliarus,
wnile sue started in »o umpire, ijut her
own side cba-«d her off the diamond dur-
ing the fourth inning, and one of the
eirls declared she couldn't even urniire.
What could -he do benind the bat? Wil-
liams is an olj league player and coacher
for the bioomer girls, and he gave every
indication that he is thoroughly con-
versant with the game. He hit- the ball
hard ana often, runs ihe bases fast and
daringly, and otherwise conaucts himself
like a ball-player.

Gustie Jlab?ck was the other absentee.
Gustie novers over third ba«e when she
dons bloomers, but she candidly admits
that ncr st rong point is on tne so in
anticipation of a large crowd >ne played
her favorite position, and ieft the third
corner »n charge of Hose Blake. Now
Rose may play ball all ripht enough

—
in

Boston
—

but she tiad an off day yesterday,
and itis doubtful if she could nave caugnt
a cold.

But with Maud Nolson itwas different.
MaU'Jie is the pitcher and «he knows her
business. She shot them over the rlate,
fielded well, stopped hot liners, covered
all parts of the Reid, smashed t be ball
hard and often, stele base and ture her
bloomers in sliding feel first like a real
ball player.

All the others had the utmost confi-
dence in Maud and whenever one of them
got the bull they Invariably threw it to
her, no matter if they could have retired
an opponsnt with much less exertion, for
they knew she would understand what to
go next.

Then little Annie Jennings, down at
second, had a iudimentary knowledge of
the game. Several times Williams drove
the balldown to her from the tlate in or-
dur to cvioff a bare steal and she al war.*
hel! on to the sphere and would tag the
runner with a vigor that threatened to
d6tit his ribs.

>pace —
and charity

—
precludes a de-

tailed descriDtion of the gome, but the
giris started inat bat and smashed the
ball for four hits and two runs. From
that time until the close troubles followed
in such rapid succession thai nobody but
an expert could keep track of them, ami
as soon as he get* them compiled in tabu-
lar form the ;-core will be published.

The young women go to Benicia for a
game to-morrow, and will visit all the
towns in :he central portion of the State.
It is probable tbat they willre:urn here
for a week-day game wiih either the Bo-
bsruian or University Club teams ifadate
can Ije arranged for next weeu.

HANDBALL GAMES,
T. F. Ronnrt and Al Hampton Defeat

«J. C. Nf.tloti and M, J. Kll-
gallon.

The San Francisco handball court was
crowded yesterday, eeveral exciting games
being played. The chief attraction was
a game in which T. F. Bonnet and
AlHampton played against J. C. Xealon
and Al. J. K.leallon. Itwas a hot same,
and beicre its conclusion the scorer was
almost in tears. The final was won by
Bonnet and Hampton by three aces.

Another interesting gams was the one
netween the lour heavy-weiehts, Phil
Ryan and Dan Rodgers against M. Mc-
Neil and George McDonald. The two
former w;>n the tinal alter a spirited con-
test by {our aces.

At the Occidental court among the
principal names w»s one in which J.
O'DonneU and J. Condon played against
J. Pendergast and P. Hutchinson, the
hnal being won by the two former by five
aces.

Following were the game? played in the
courts:

San Francisco— L. Waterman ana E. Me
Donoueh defeated N Herger and J. R. Bock-
man, 21—18, 21—1, 21—2; M. Basch and M.Joyc.- Uefettt<-ii VV. Hamilton and J. Hogan
21—12, 14—21, 21— 19; R.|Housman and T.
Kolt-ydeieatfd E. B«rry and J. Kirby,21—1413-21, 21—20; P. Ryan and D. Roiljten <ie-
feated 11. M. Neil and G. McDonald, 21—13,
14—21,21—17; J. Brown and M. Umhrierie-fe»ie.l J Gutnrle snd J. Pugh, 21—12, 14—21,
21— J. White and J. McGinness deieaiedR. Murphy and J. Colltns. 21—13, 14—2121—19; J. McGinness nil1J. Djwhugdefeaied
R. Housmati and J. Ne^oa, 21—14, 13—21,
21—19;T.F. Bonnet and A.H mpion defeatedJ C. Nealon and M. J. K.lgalloa, 21—12,

Onide ial—B. Clements and C. Collinsde-
feated \V. Hassell and J. MacCarthy, 21—10,
16—21,21—19; A. Mclaerney aart B. Uem-
ents defeaied C. Collins and W. Has«e21-6. 15-21, 21-1S: J. O'Ljary nnd E. Cur-ley deieaied >I. Edwardi and H. Moffltt,
21—10, 16-21, 21—12; E. Sundsbury aud E.Gurley uefeatL-d U. MnKinre and M.Edwards21-20, 16—21, 21—10; E. Kirby and P.
Uuichuiion defeated D. O'l.eary and J.O'Dowd, 21—17, 10—21. 21—16; J. O'Don-nell and J. Condon defeated J. P^nd-rjfast
and P. Hutchlnso'i, 21—20, 19—21, 21—16;
J. Condon and J. P^ndergast deieaied J
O'Donnelt and P. Hntchlnson, 21—10, 19—21,
21—16; J. Slnitery and W. Molioy Uefea>ed
M. Dillon and G. Hutchinson, 21—8,15—21,
21—18.

Board* of Health Conference).
The conference of the Boards of Health ol

the Stale will convene at Go.den Gate Hall
this morning *t 11 o'clock, b ssions will beheld in thf morning au.l s:tenoon of |.>-tia.
n ..1 to-morrev. A> Iinterested in the siibjecis
under cunsid. raiion «ro invitei;o attend ihemeetings an.i purilitpttein the discussions.

X ckpil by iHorsp.

Daniel llealy.a hostler employed at the Eu-
reka Soda Works, was kicked in the abdomen
by a vu-ious horse yesterday afternoon. Hewas taken 10 the Receiving Hospital.

To Cure h CuM in One D.ty
T»ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drtie-
gu>ts reiuad the money iiit falls to cure, Me.

WON BY A
NARROW MARGIN

Reliance Gains a Victory
Over Stockton in a Close

Contest

The Game full of Brilliant
Plays and Numerous

Surprises

Santa Cruz Defeats the California
Markets-McGrath's Great Oaten,

Other Games.

Although the Stocktons were defeated
yesterday they have the consolation of
knowing that their opponents bad no
easy time in landing the victory.

Reliance, instead of being on top, very
narrowly escaped being abut out. Up to
the last inning it was anybody's game, so
evenly did the teams play.

The 5000 spectators that attended the
game were treate i to a great exhibition.
The error column shows that both teams
were guilty of many errors, but they sink
into insignificance when it is taken into
consideration that they played with a ball
that traveled with the speed of a cannon-
ball when struck by the bat la the hands
of a sturdy player. T.iis occurred often,
but the really fine fielding of both teams
pievented a Jurther increase in that col-
umn.

Little "Cootsy" Billings was the first
man to reach first for Stockton, and this
was due to "Josh" Riley's hish throw to
Maga ire, and on which the diminutive
snortstop reached third. Selna made his
bow, and, after biding his time, was pre-
sented witiia base on balls, blarney hav-
ing observed that Billings' attention was
taKen up with a pretty maiden in the
uraiiiistand and was playing off third,shot
the ball over to that corner, and he was
put out, much to his discomforture.

Reliance gave an inkl ng of the game
they intended to play when they took
their chance in the initial inning. Van
Haltren, be of Eastern fame and the idol
of the old timer-", loomed up at the piaie,
his graceful form being «et offby the neat
uniform of the New Yorks.

He wa« given an ovation as he stood at
the plate and responded by sending a
•wiltrrounder between the "first and sec-
ond bags. The GianU* representative
gave a sample of h.s Eastern training by
his quick getaway and the great speed in
which be went to the initial bag. He
reached there before the bail and took
second on a wild pitch. Riley sincled
over short and Van went to thirl. Riley
stole second, and both men scored on
Lange'« two-basiger to deep center. He
went to third on a passed bail and scored
soon after on Stanley's sacrifice. The
inningended by Smith making a brilliant
running catch of Siu.z' fly, which par-
tfafljr redeemed his many errors.

Stockton roiled up three tallies in suc-
ceeding innings, and the <c<>re stood 3 to
3 up to the sixth, when Reliance added
two more run?.

From the latter inning to the last
neither team scored.

Harper displayed his usual coolness
and speed, and there is not a doubt tliat
Up das net an equal in the State.

Van Haltren's work in the box was
fairly good lor a player who has not occu-
pied that position for the length of time
he has. His curves proved puzzling, and
he fielded his position well.

Stanley backed him up in $ood style,
and his fine throwing prevented many
base s:eais.

Borland and Selna both distinguished
themselves by runnnic catches. Tun
former's work in left fiell was brilliant.
In one inning he made a thirty-yard
sprint and pot under an Impossible fly
tbat epoiied Stockton's chance* of tiein;
the score. Again in the eighth he retired
the si<te by peume under three im-possible flys. Selna's work at first wan
also of nigh order.

The annexed score tells the story of a
lively game:

Ret.ianck. ab. r. bh. bb. pa a. xVan U^liren. p 3 10 0 0 4 0Kellly,s.s 6 11 1 S 2 2
l.ange,3b 4 10 4 6 1Borlnmt,1. 1 3 U 0 1 4 v 1Mclntyre 4 v v 0 1 : n
Stanley, c. 4 v 0 0 3 2 0Maculre, 1b 3 0 0 0 6 O 1
Stulz. 2b 4 I'JoH3*>
Arleti,r.f 3 10 o 0 0 0

TotaU 33 5 4 H *_lj 17 *7
\u2666Selna out lor interfering withfielder.
Stocktons. .a.b. b. b.h. s.b, p.a a k

Wnliers. l.f 4 O 0 la o o
Smith. 2b a 0 0 o 3 2 4
BilliDß.. s.s 6 0 0 0 1 5 2
""•Inn. lb 4 11 0 11 0 0
Moii"h«n, r.f 4 0 10 10 l;H. White. c.f 3 110 a 0 0
M While, 3b 5 1 2 0 1

"
1IVters. c 3 U 10 2 3 0

Harper, p 4 0 0 0 12 0

Total*. 34 3 6 1 24 Ti, "i
BCNS BYINNINGS..

Reliance .....3 0 0 0 U 2 0 0
•—

5
Bisebits. 2 11 (1 0 O 1 I) 1 •—

4Stocktons 0 1110 0 0 0 o—3Base bits. -....0 0 113 0 0 0 1-6
SCMMABT.

Earned runs— Reliance a. Two-bas* bits—Laige \u25a0\u25a0 nd Btul*. >acrlflce hits— Hchu.vre, Har-per and Lr.nge. Base ouerror-i—Heliance'7, Stocic-ton 5. Bases on Balls— Keliance 4, S;ockton aLeft on bases— Keliauce 7, btccktoa 13. Struckom-By Van Hattren 2. by Harper
—

Hit bypttcher— Mrgutre. Double plays—Van Haltren toStan to Jlagulre. I'assed balls— Peters 1. Wlpltrhes— Harier •>. Time of [ame-On» hour andthirty-fiveminute*. Umpires— Levy and Cramer.

AT CENTRAL PARK.
With a dinner at Delmonico's as an in-

ducement to win, the Beachcombers
played yesterday as they never did before,
and after nine hard fought innings suc-
ceeded in winning from the California
Markets by a score of 5 to 4.

Ba z seemed to see a sumptuous table
set on the home plate, for be pitched in
old-time form. Strikeouts came his wav
to the extent of seven, but "N-ipoteon' 1
"agin's troopers balanced tnings by
shaking him up for ten hits.

To McGrath the visitors owe their salva-
tion, and be is surely entitled to a second
helping at the coming baDquef. It wns
he who retired the Markets by an im-possible catch at a stage of tne game
when .here were two meu out and t-vo onbases, and when his team was but one
ahead. While shivering in his corner of
the lot. vainly hopin- that the leaden ball
mightpossibly come his way, be was sur-
prised to see the dead sphere moving
heavenward and in his direction. Calcu-
lating that itwas going over his head, he
ran backward and got under itwhen every
one thought it was a two-bagger. Fitz-
geralii, at Erst, also deserves mention for
the clever way in whicn he played his po-
sition. The appended score tells what has
been omi: :

Cat- Markkts. ab. r. bh. sb. ro. a. *.H. Krag I•»•.; 5 0.1 o 1 3 1
;Murpi y. Ib. 4 O 0 1 10 0 1Hearty. 1.1 4100100
K. Krui& 3b- 4 1 10 8 2 0i-yoe.al 4 2 33 8 0 O

»
b7<JiP--;

—• » • I•i 05
•

B dlj r. f i. o •_> (j 1 0 1iStro<?clcer, c 3 0 1 a a 10Williams, \u25a0 4 0 1 -J 3 1 2

.Totals;;.... .....35 \u25a0\u25a0 4 10 10 24 12 6

Santa Cbdz. ab. r. bh. bb to a. is

Willlains, a.s. 4 1 -1
» * 11 11Arleanrs,2b 4 1 » 0 6 O 0

Streib. C. f 4 1 1 0 1 fj
°

rever-.aux.3b..... 3 0 0 0
- -

1

1. Daubenbis, c... 4 0 0 0 9 3 1

Burge.l. fr. f 4 0 1 0
0

0 0

FitzgwaidVio::::::
4000000

rnijuiVQ^' a _» « » » « »
Totals 34 6 7 2 27 8 a

BC.VI BY INNISO9.

CKlifornla Markets. 0 1 3 0 1 0. 0 0 0- 4

Uasehlis *1 a » l3 0 0 0 0- »
banta ruz 00104000*- 6

Bas« hits 10 03001 "-7
SUMMARY.

Earned runs—Santa Cruz 1. California Markets
2 >acrince hi-.s

—
Hearty, Devereaux. Firit base

on error*—^auta ruz 8, California. Markets 1.

Urs. base on called bull.-.— Crue 1, luiifor-

nla Markets 3 I»eft ou bases— Santa ruz 5, Call-
i,laMarkets 4. struck oil —By Bulz 7. b/ Iberg

2. Hit by p:tcher— Dever Time of earae—
one hour nnd ihirtv minutes Cmplr.-s— .Mertes

and O'-VtilL Edgar C. Humphrey, oflicial ecorer.

MINOR GAMES.
The national game ii very popular

among the rising; generations, a* the fol-
lowing games will show: San Francisco
Stars 10, California Violets 6; Newman <fc
Levison Jr's. 11, Vounjr Alamedas 6;Fris-
cos 9, Violets 1;James E. Peppsrs 26, Em-
poriums 6;James D. Puelana 23, Maddenß
0;North Beach Stars 15,Trinities 2; Young

Olympics 9, Pioneers 0: Theodore En-
dentess, West Ends 3; White Clouds 19,
Emporiums 6; White House 24, Berkeley

Gazettes 5; F. W. Keoghs 11, pick nine 1;
Young Calls 16, Florida Stars 15; James
D. Phelansl2, Starlights 2; Young Brogan-
vidilias 10, Clares 9; S. N. Woods 8. Siebe
&Greens 0; National Stars 9, San Ralaels
0.

COAST GAMES.

SAN JOSE, Oct. 24-—The Will & Flncks
defeated trie Santa Clara team here to-day

in an exciting exhibition game. Score:
Will &Fincks 8, Santa Clara 7.

LOS ANGELES, Oc 24.—There were
two games played to-day in the Mer-
chants' Leajjae series. The Trilbys and
Ecuos tirst crossed bats, the game result-
ingin favor of the Tiilbya by a score of 21
10 15.

The second game, between the Trilbys
and Los Angeies was almost errorless.
Score: Los Angeles 4. Trilbrs 2.

ALAMEDA,Oct. 24 —An excitine and
close came was played here to-day be-
tween the Neustadter Bros.' team and the
Encinals. The Jacter team won by a score
of 17 to 15.

Preceding the game Harry Farrell of
the Neustadters defeated John Cun-
ningham by three feet in a 100-yard dash
in 10 4-5 seconds for a purse of $20.

In the afternoon the West End Bazaars
uefeatet the Aiameda U. S. Club by a
score of 7 to 3.

DEUIDS1 OUILNG.
The Order Hold* a Picnic at Shell

Slound Park.
The United Ancient Order of Druids

held its annual picnic yesterday at She]!

Mound Park and the attendance was iarse
consideiing the lateness of the season.
Over seventy gate prizes were distr.buted.
The day was pleasantly spent in dancing,
and for the fleetiooted there were races on
ihe park track. The winners were the fol-
lowing:

Boys under 12 years— Michael McDougal first,
Patrick McDougHj, secuiid

Girls under 12 years— Maggie Moore first,
Jessie Cadoza second.

Youn^ m n under 18 years— John Dmtton
tir>t, Michael Da'ton eecoii'.l.

Gins under 18 years— Evaiina Mohl first,
Kthel Mohr second.

Men's— Aueust Dietz first,H.Day second.
Fat men— Christ Ivy first, P. Barsoiti second.
Members— G. Raggi first,P. Roihenbusch sec-

ond.
The affair was under the direction of the

following eentiemen:
Floor manager, H.J. Goller. X. G. A.' floor

committee— A. B. Treadwell, H. A Chase (P.
>•'. G. A). A. Dovinceiiz:, J. F. Rossi, C. Genoc-
chio, J. D-iiy,J. A. Devolo (P. N. G. A.), \V.Go«ize; committee on races— J. J. Mollison HMantzer, E. H. Meyer, Frank Wall; tornbo acommittee— John B. Hoss, 11. Kelly,J. F. Mar-tiuoni, Frank Roux.

Fonnd Floating: in the Buy
The body of Rutherford JB. McGiffin, a

painter by occupation, 20 years of age,
who resided with his parents at 908 Steiner
street, was recovered from the bay yesterday
afternoon near the battleship Oregon. Lieu-
tenant Thomas of the Oregon saw the body
floating pa«-t the vessel and he ordered theship's lauticli manned and the body towed to
the whaif. Wnen the body was taken ashorethe Coroner's office was notified and it was re-moved to the Morgue. Mctriffin has been
missiiig from his home for two weeks and
jjflgiugirom the condition of the body ithas
been In the water about that length of time.
How the young man came to fall into thewater to his death is a mystery which in allprobability willuever hisolved.
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x\l//^ The OfScial
-«p— Inspectors

//'|\x of Japan ; i
critically examine every pound of

Japan Tea
offered for shipment. They M£
insist that all tea shipped \m
must be pure and of highquality. ]U

A cup of Japan Tea "<»- ly
titrates in the morning \UT
and refreshes at nigbt.

'
v ',Af

Allgood -wJiX^MifVgrocers *s >,\
sellit. T**fo**T

Cluff
Brothers,

THE Ol.l> RELIABLE i

Grocers.
I\erer Undersold. IVote a, fefr

of Our Prices. These are
Our Everj-day Prices:

All Brands Best Family Flour,

50-pound sack .$1.25

Woodlawn Maple Syrup, gallon.sl.lo
Mocha and Java Coffee, roast

or ground, per pound.... 30c
20 pounds Sal Soda 25c
Royal, Cleveland or Trophy

Baking Powder, l-lb can .. 40c
10-pound box Vermicelli or

Macaroni....... 40c
Fresh Creamery Butter, square 45c
GoldMedal Salad Dressing, bot. 15c
3 cans French Sardines, with

keys 25c
Cooper's Pure Olive Oil,qt. bot sl.lo

Send tor Cntulo{£ue. Goods
lacked and Shipped Free.

TELEPHONE. STORES.
Man182 aI' 40 and 43 Fourth Street,
Main1800. , 9 and 11 Montgomery At.Mint 4'J5. I 401 Hayes ntreet.

MENj.
V-O PHYSICIAN IXTHK UNJTKD STATESi-^ has had greater »ncc ess incurttip tiost VIGOR
i1 men, stopping Nerve WASTE a:.d restoring to
perfeci hea.ih those organs of the body watch,
have be-n attaciad oy t>l->liAsE or weaken a by
youthful iii(!i-creur>ri«, etc. .r. \u25a0 oic studied inKurops. na t liorougilyunderstands his business.His lemedies are reliable. Charges moderate.
Wonderful success treating cases by mail. Callor
address

DR. H. COOK «i
SPECIALIST FOR MEN

865 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

1s2£»JLiJLJLLSJ^ 1 \v\r

lrain« leave from and arrive »t arket-gt. lerryT
-an Fnncisco Ticket Offlr--_e44 Mar-ket street. Chronicle Building. Tele-photiß 3l»in IC2O Oakland. 1118 Broadway.
Ihe Best wav— san Krancisco to hlcago.

[ LOOK AT TH . TI3IK;
~

I^ave Daily >or£zampi«

—
SaD hrancisco.. 4:30 pm Monday **
sairrnento 6:W rx Monday fcJ
;,ar> J '»•> s:od pm Monday 2'\u25a0''\u25a0••'"" 1 :\u25a0').'> am Tuesday -.S1»r,low 4:55 PM uesday a* 5
Ash iorlt 7:40 am;\V dii«,Bday 2

°*<
AlOuqterque.... 10:25 pm 'Wednesday C -•
I,«s Veg..s ! 4:00 am Thirsiay «O

• •
D*"v«t f.'to pm Tuursday • »>ewoi I'2:3sam l-rlday ~
Kansas City.... 7: sam Friday aChicago 9:30 pmlFriday 3
-r.

XeML? new tlos new^ballast, new brld^».>'The shortest crossing of the desert and aconr'i«thai In crest, b- tts varied and beantiftH »c^n-^The hiznest urade of pagseuger .qulpment andtaeaU at Harvey's r.unoa.sdlnh g-roomt!.?

g-4p«Tenu eoougioo.- tion of «
°

o
"*'

KSIrHEEvANSCHEHinuCo. br*ne8. Non-astring'eo't*
M^KciNCINNATI.OBH Sold by Drn Ut»,

'

C. 3. A.JfiEf
°r ***tin plain wrapper

t
.^"WlliiiV .̂ \u25a0 Circular wnt on reque.^ m

NOTARY PUBLIC.
J**J- HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC
«,2P Telephone 670. Rewdeno. »0» VaUagfc
•tr»ei X«lapkoa« ••Chorea" la.

™nl"

"

| . SIGNATURE <^^ :̂:

\(A^l^^ tsfiow ffg^§^^^f/<
f\: printed in ~^St^~s?^W *

\ BLUE, diagonally .^^aa^^m f
» across the OUTSIDE wrapper of every bottle of

I The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE, as a further oro-l: tection against all imitations. >v 7 \u25a0',

Agent* for the United St.«e«. JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS ,N. Y.

NEW TO-DAT.

SHE GLADLYJPEAKS!
Victim of Nervous Dyspepsia and

Nervous Prostration.
Onalaska, Wis.— For ten years Ihave

been the suffering victim of nervous pros-
tration and nervous dyspepsia. Icannotbegin to tell you or remember the reme-
dies Ihave taken or the prescriptions 1
have tried. Take what Iwould, Igrew
worse instead of better, and was well-
nigh discouraged. Then came the grate-
ful change. One month ago— on the ad-
vice of my brother, who sent me a box—
Icommenced taking Dr. Charcot's Kola
Nervine Tablets. Ihave taken one box
and gained five pounds, but that is noth-ingcompared to the physical relief Ihaveexperienced. lam better and happier
than Ihave been for five years. IfI
could make the recommendation stronger
Iwould gladly do so.

Mrs.-Lulu Gleason.
Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tab!«s are

vegetable and harmless. Their siTengtn
and vigor giving qualities are wonderful.
Fifty cents and Jl at druggists or mailed
direct. Eureka Chemical &Mfg. Co.. La
Crosse. Wls. , \u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0

Baja California
Damiana Bitters
Itt A PUWKKKUL APH>.ODISSIAU AX9\u25a0peclflc tonic tor the sexual and urinary organs
of botb KIM,and a great remedy for disease* if
tbe kidneys and bladder. A great Rcaioraclv*iDTlgoralor and Nervine. Bells on ivownMeiiW;
a« lotig-wlnded testimonials necessary.

>Ai.i^i.,ai.1.-» A. i>iti»'t;,Agents
823 M»ik#t bt., b. Ji-.-tbead tor Cixoular.|

Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgar glare, but Pozzoni's is a tra*
beautifier, whose effects are lasting. i


